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MESSAG E F R O M C E O/B OA R D C HAI R
This past year was another year of unprecedented challenges,
unforeseen opportunities, and reassurance that ICAN’s
program is a critical need for our community. As we continued
to navigate the pandemic, we saw the incredible resilience
of our staff and youth, along with the genuine and steadfast
leadership of our talented Board of Directors. The adaptations
of the program continued throughout the year – full day
programs to accommodate virtual learning in the schools,
virtual teaching of our in-school life skills training to CUSD
students, slowly reincorporating volunteers back into the
program, and so much more. From our first-ever drive-through
Thanksgiving Dinner to a virtual dreamBIG gala – we endured
and proved our own resilience (a trait we instill in our youth
each day) in the face of uncertainty.
In the midst of a global pandemic, we doubled-down as an
organization – seeing to reality a dream and vision to expand
our afterschool program to local school sites. The opening of
a program at Galveston Elementary in October and another at
Harford Elementary in January, was a source of great pride for
everyone involved. Seeing those programs succeed, grow and
thrive was an astonishing affirmation of our efforts.

Troy Norris
Board Chair, 2020-21
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Our staff at ICAN endured so much change this past year – from
COVID protocols to growth and expansion. They stuck with us,
keeping the needs of the kids front and center, and for that we
are so incredibly grateful.
The community support this past year was undeniable.
Substantial gifts from the Chandler Compadres, Arizona
Cardinals, Fiesta Bowl Charities, Bank of America, Virginia G.
Piper Charitable Trust, Chris Hoeye, and Thunderbirds Charities,
along with so many other businesses, foundations and
generous individuals made our dream of expanding a reality.
Our leadership team focused this year on our Core Focus and
3-year strategy, setting clear goals and purpose for our work.
You will be able to read more about that on page 4. We also
grew in our equity journey this year and for that we are so
proud – we share more about that on page 5.
Thank you, so much, for being part of our ICAN family. We
never forget our founder, Henry Salinas, and his genuine vision
for what ICAN could bring to the community. We strive every
day to make him proud.

Shelby Pedersen
ICAN CEO

K E Y AC HIE VE M ENTS

Two New Sites

ICAN expanded, opening two site-based
locations. ICAN @ Galveston opened in
October and ICAN @ Hartford opened
in January.

Afterschool Excellence Award

Chamber Diversity Award

ICAN was honored with the Diversity Award
from the Chandler Chamber of Commerce
at their annual Community Awards event.

ICAN received the 2020 Out-Of-School Time
Quality Award of Excellence from the Arizona
Center for Afterschool Excellence.

Dream a Little Dream

Triple P Training

Two programs staﬀ – Farah Snowden and
Eveyette Mendoza, completed training
to becoming certified Triple P coaches,
equipping them to support ICAN parents.

326

Youth served

92%

Youth report that they are
better at handling things
that come their way

National Guard Partnership

A new partnership with the National Guard
resulted in 18 guard members being trained
to facilitate ICAN’s “Thrive” curriculum
in schools.

440

Me & My Family Night Kits
sent home

25,748
Meals served

980

Virtual dreamBIG

dreamBIG, ICAN’s signature fundraising
event, took place virtually in 2020. Through
tremendous community support the event
sill raised over $300,000.

Youth received in-school
life skills training

89

Net Promoter Score

90%

Youth report an increase
in making positive life
choices
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CO RE FOC U S AN D VA LUE S
The pandemic brought to light the need for fair and equitable childcare for all families, along
with a focus on social and emotional support for vulnerable youth. ICAN has identified a
Core Focus and 3-Year Strategy to reach more youth with its nationally-recognized youth
development model.

CORE FOCUS
Strengthen
communities by
cultivating the full
potential of youth

3-YEAR STRATEGY
• Maximize out-of-school time impact in Chandler
• Pilot ICAN’s programs in one new community
using a turnkey program
• Be serving 460 youth per day with 50 staff members

ICAN identified four core values to guide the organization
to its long-term goals:

BLAZE TRAILS

CULTIVATE SELF & OTHERS

We’re passionate in our pursuit of the mission,
eager to innovate and create impact

We’re people-oriented, making every day
investments in ourselves and in others

BOUNCE BACK

SHOW UP & SPEAK UP

We’re growth-minded and optimistic, seeing
mistakes and challenges as opportunities to learn

We’re authentic and engaged, aware of how our
actions and contributions impact others

*Afterschool Alliance (2021), Arizona Republic (August 27, 2021), America After 3pm (2021)
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GALVESTON SUCCESS
ICAN @ Galveston was ICAN’s first expansion site to open. Galveston opened in
October of 2020. Site lead LaTroy Burras did an incredible job with the pilot site –
getting to know the teachers, families and youth at Galveston before the program
opened. The first year at Galveston has been a tremendous success.
Mr. LaTroy shared this heartwarming success story from Galveston:
“I can’t help but write about the growth of one of my students, Matthew, at ICAN
Galveston. For the past two months I have watched him grow in his attitude about
coming to the program. He used to come and sit in the back and look out the window
for his parents to come as soon as programs started, but now he has completely
changed. He comes in smiling, playful and willing to be super helpful. The coolest
day was when we combined classes and I would assign older kids to be with the
littles - but this day I forgot to assign, so he stepped up and assigned older kids to
assist littles for the project. He helped his little and made sure they finished and
cleaned up after the project. Just to see him be the leader that I knew he could be
was awesome. This was so cool to see knowing where he was in the beginning.”

EQUITY & EMPOWERMENT
ICAN’s diverse youth population is central to
the organization’s mission to empower
youth. ICAN’s youth population is over
85% people of color. In the summer
of 2020, ICAN started an Equity &
Empowerment Task Force, a diverse
group of ICAN team members who
have been having open discussions
about equity. This group identified
stakeholders and actions throughout
the organization and are beginning
the process of moving the organization
through three stages of equity –
representation, inclusion and integration.
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FINANCIALS
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash & Equivalents
Accounts Receivable
Promises to give, net
Prepaid Expenses

FY Ending 2021

FY Ending 2020

$2,130,516
$28,531
$52,986
$2,212,033

$1,326,281
$24,624
$18,242
$1,369,147

$3,029,027

$3,143,263

$5,241,060

$4 ,512,410

$10,729
$56,969
$15,650
$ 5,069
$88,417

$14,767
$26,231
$25,816
$98,694
$165,508

$136,793

$261,464

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$225,210

$426,972

TOTAL NET ASSETS

$4 ,999,993
15,857
$5,015,850

$4 ,069,184
16,254
$4 ,085,438

TOTAL LIABILTIES AND NET ASSETS

$5,241,060

$4 ,512,410

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
PROPERTY & EQUIPMENT, net
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities:
Accounts Payable
Accrued Payroll
Deferred Revenue
Current portion of note payable
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NOTE PAYABLE, net of current portion

NET ASSETS
Without Donor Restrictions
With Donor Restrictions

REVENUE SOURCES
n Government Contracts 16%
n Contributions and Other Grants 67%
n Donations In-Kind 2%
n Special Events Revenue 4%
n Facility Use Revenue 3%
n Other Revenue 8%

EXPENSES BY PROGRAM AREA

n Family 9%
n Community 7%
n Youth 84%

ICAN strives to maintain liquid financial assets sufficient to cover 90 days of general expenditures. Over the past few years, ICAN has been reinvesting operating
surpluses into our reserve account in an effort to meet that 90-day threshold. The operating surplus from 2019/2021 was key to helping ICAN reach that milestone
and having met that milestone the organization will now be able to invest future surpluses into other areas like programs.
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LEADERSHIP COMMITTEES
Board of Directors
Troy Norris, Chair
Megan Mayhall, Chair-Elect
Matt Julian, Treasurer
Denise McCreery, Secretary
Trisha Baggs
Brandon Bell
Shannon Clark
Carl Davenport
Toby Day
Jacque Dobson
Shawn Hancock
Steve Hewitt
Letty Kaufman
Sara Nance
Preston Pilcher
Amy Richardson
Scott Vanderpool
Danielle Janitch, Ex-Officio
Nick Woodruff, Ex-Officio
Shelby Pedersen, Ex-Officio
Finance Committee
Matt Julian , Chair
Dan Capote
Ben Cilek
Brian Duncan
Russ Kimberlin
Troy Norris
Sara Nance
Jason Richards
Brenda Van Gelder
Audit Committee
Carl Davenport, Chair
Samantha Mahlen
Shannon Schroeder
Philanthropy Committee
Amy Richardson, Chair
Trisha Baggs
Brandon Bell
Matt Julian
Denise McCreery

Governance Committee
Toby Day, Chair
Shawn Hancock
Steve Hewitt
Megan Mayhall
Troy Norris
Scott Vanderpool
The Henrys
Letty Kaufman, Chair
Alison Abramson
Mike Angulo
Shannon Clark
Brandi Dixon
Brian Duncan
Amy Hoeye
Chris Hoeye
John Hoopes
Kristha Lima
Samantha Mahlen
Denise McCreery
JD McGee
Yvonne McGee
Jennifer Nielson
Amy Pavlue
Preston Pilcher
Julie Reid
Scotti Russell
Tina Sweet
Jill Turski
Robert Whetstine

dreamTEAM continued
Megan Trankle
Paul Mashni
Preston Pilcher
Rea Mayer
Tom O’Brien
East Valley Task Force
Caitln Alphonso
Dr. Bogash
Natalia Chimbo-Andrade
Shea Dodson
Kathleen Dowler
Sherry Ekland
Angie Geren
Cynthia Hardy
Greg Howarth
Dr. Sandy Indermuhle
Blas Minor
Paula McCall
Cynthia Martinez
Rori Minor
Terry Roe
Chung Trinh
Edward Upshaw

dreamTEAM
Brandon Bell, Co-Chair
Megan Mayhall, Co-Chair
Andrea Feyen
Brady Castro
Britni Ferguson
Caitlin Strempel
Julie Harris
Katie Easley
Melanie Smith
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Contact Us
ICAN Lon E. Hoeye Youth Center
650 E. Morelos Street
Chandler, AZ 85225
480.821.4207
info@icanaz.org
www.icanaz.org

ICAN’s mission is to provide comprehensive programs that
empower youth to be productive, self-confident, and responsible
members of our community.

